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Root and stem material of Xorway spruce Picecl abies I<.~RsT. and silver 
flr LIbies pectinata D.C. were used as substrate for the  g ron th  of Fomes 
nnnosus  (FR.) CKE. 011 material from Yorhi-ay spruce the  root fungus 
developed without any inhibitions. The sllver fir ~nater ia l  exerted strong 
inhibitory effects on the  fungus n i t h  all t reatments used. 

Introduction 

The root and stem disease on conifers caused by Fonzes annosus  (FH.) 
CKE, is mainly a biological problem, where basic knowledge concerning the  
dissemination biology of the  fungus still is lacking. The presence of the  root 
rot  has, however, consequences for the  whole field of silviculture in areas 
with heavy attacks. The choice of tree species after a clear cut is a crucial 
point with econoniic profit or loss in the  future. One of the  recommendations 
given for forest practise by  RESNERFELT (1946) is to use silver fir, ,lbies 
pectinafa D.C., considered as resistant under Swedish conditions. A stand 
of this species \\-as planted on Omberg a t  the  lake Vattern sixtyfive years 
ago and adjacent to i t  a stand of Normay spruce Picea nbies KARST. A 
recently made analysis of the  root ro t  frequency (HYPPEL unpublished) of 
the  t ~ o  stands showed tha t  42 of the  Nornay spruces were attacked by 
F. annosus but  none of the  silver firs. 

There are, however, some reports on attacks of silver fir by F .  annosrrs 
under special conditions. Young plantations of A. pectinata on sites with 
former stands heavily attacked by  the  root ro t  fungus were reported darna- 
aged (FEKDINASDSEN and JWKGESSCN 1938-1939, LWFTISG 1959-1960, 
PEACE 1962). 011 calcareous soils BIHAGHI (1963) reported attacks on old 
silver firs by  F. nnnosus  in the  Apennines. These reports, however, seem t o  be 
exceptions from the  general experience tha t  -1. pectinntu is less susceptible to  
at tacks of F. nnnosus  than any other conifer species of practical importance 
in Europe. 

The experiments reported below concern the  comparative growth of F. 
nnnosus  on both root material and root exudates of the  two species '1. 
pectinata and P. abies. This lat ter  phenomenon has been investigated in 
connection with the  rhizosphere research concerning the influence of the  root 



exudates 011 the inicroflora of the r oo t surroundrngs. Lltei ature re\ ie\\ s in 
this area ha\ e been gir en 117 S I  L K ~ C I  (1938), BOR\LR (1 96O), I Y o o ~ s  (1960), 
S C H R O ~ H  and HILDLBH I \ D  (1961) and BUFR (1968). 

Material and methods 
1. Sawdust 

Fresh root sections were excised from two 40-year old silver firs arid two 
Norway spruces about 0.5 rn from the stem, then barked and ground. Fresh 
stems obtained 0.5 m from the ground were prepared in the same fashion. 
The ground material was dried for 2 hours a t  105°C. Tn-enty-five ml of 
ground, unpacked material and 20 ml of autoclal-ed 1.3 water agar were 
poured into Petri  dishes. Once solified the dishes were inoculated in the 
centre with slant culture pieces of F. annosru ,  No. Sa 1 .  Radial growth of the 
fungal colony was measured daily in mrn, the average from four dishes was 
calculated and recorded. The incubation mis  performed a t  13" and 25°C. 

2. Root extracts 

Roots xere  cut from potted 4-year old Xortwy spruce and srlver fir grown 
under greenhouse conditions (HYPPCL 1968i66). The roots mere then care- 
fully washed and ground in a rapid operation a t  low temperature. To each 
200 g of root material, 200 ml sterile distilled na te r  mas added and left for 
extraction a t  +LC°C during 24 hours. The extracts were sterilized by filtration 
and used as culture media in 3 concentrations: undiluted, diluted 1 : 3 and 1 : 20 
respectively. Controls nere  supplied v i t h  SHIVE'S nutrient solution in- 
cluding 1 % glucose, 20y aneurine and 1 0 y  biotine. At least 4 replicate 
flasks containing 20 ml each nere  used. Dry mycelial weights n ere calculated 
after 30 days culture a t  2 2 T .  

3. Root exudates 

3-year old plants of P. abies and A, pectinata of cominercial origin were 
grown in a greenhouse for 3 months. Once a week SHIVE'S nutrient solution 
(PERSSOS-HYPPEI, 1963) was added beside the common tap water irrigation. 
Three plants were then removed from the pots after 3, 6, 9 and 12 weeks 
together with the terralite-substratum and put in a beaker with 300 ml disti- 
lled water. After about two hours a t  +JCC i11 the dark the solutioiis xe re  
sterilized by filtration and used - \ ~ i t h  the germination test for F. annosus  



conidia in moist chambers. About 100 000 coniclia per ml were prepared by  
pouring 10 1111 of the  exudate on a Petri  dish containing a 10 day-old culture 
of F ,  nnnosus and rubbing the  conidiophores v-ith a glass rod. Controls were 
run in a 0.3 Oi/o x i t e r  solution of malt extract (RENXERFELT 1949). 

X modification of the  cellophane test for study of the ailtagonistic effect of 
soil n~icroorganisms in order to  avoid conta~nination (\V.GTIE 1961) was used 
to evaluate for the  effect of the  exudate on rnycelia of F. annosus. Plarlts of 
Norway spruce and silver fir were removed from the pots and -the roots pu t  
between moist cellulose screens ("Wettex"). The plants were left 4 clays 
under light and sufficient water supply a t  20°C. For harvesting, t h e  used 
cellulose screens were cut in circular pieces of 90 rnm in diameter and placed 
a t  the  bottom of Petri  dishes. Circular cellophane discs, sterilized in 700,; 
ethyl alcohol and dried were put  on the cellulose discs and gently pressed to  
insure contact. Finally a 2-3 m m  thick disc of malt agar 30 Inn1 in diameter, 
n-as placed on the cellophane membrane and inoculated a t  the  centre with a 
sinall piece of F ,  annosus. 

Separaticr, and isolation of the exudates were performed by  paper chro- 
matography in cellosol~e-pyridine-acetic acid-water (80-40-10-10) ascending 
a t  rooin temperature. Bioassays were performed \\-it11 conidia of F. annosrls 
germinating in the  moist chambers in eluates from the  paper strips. Controls 
were prepared as described above. 

Results 
1. Sawdust experiment 

The growth response of F. nnnosus on sandust  from ,I. pectinatu and P. 
al~ies respecti\ ely was principally different. On sawclust from spruce the  root 
rot  fungus developed nornlally. On the  other hand, mhen cultured on saw- 
dust from silver fir no growth of F. annosus was recorded as can be seen 
from figure 1. 

This difference between the  t ~ t  o host species can be interpreted either as a 
lack of growth promoting substances or presence of inhibitors in the  silver fir. 

There are some other differences noticeable in figure 1. The growth rate 
of the  root rot  fungus was greater on root material of Norway spruce than on 
material from the  stem, which is seldom the  case under natural  conditions 
(see discussion). The Yery strong influence of temperature on the  growth 
ra te  is remarkable. \Yith a 10°C increase the  radius increases 3.5 times 
during comparable days. 
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Fig. 1. T h e  radial growth of Fornes annosus on sa\vdust substrate ol Norway spruce 
and silvzr fir a t  two temprratures. 

2. Root extract experiment 

hlycelial growth of F. annosus on the wood of silver fir and Norway spruce 
was similar on the whole to that  obtained in sterile water extracts (figure '2). 

The different host effects were most obvious a t  the highest concentration 
of spruce - fir extracts. No mycelium de~eloped outside the inoculum piece 
of F. annosus  in the silver fir extract, while in the spruce extract a measurable 
rnycelial mat  n a s  gron-ing. At lower concentrations of spruce extract less 
mycelium was harvested, probably because of a decreasing supply of neces- 
sary nutrients. In silver fir extracts the trend was opposite and small amounts 
of mycelium developed in the diluted extracts. These results support the 
assumption, mentioned earlier, that  some inhibiting substances influence the 
growth of F. annosus  in A. pecfinata. 



S ~ l v e r  f i r  
+ Norway spruce  
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Fig. 2. hIycelial dry xeighis of Fomes annosus in root extracts of Sorwal- spruce and 
silver fir a t  3 concentrations. 

In P,  abies there seernecl to  be a lack of inhibitors but instead a supply of 
growth promoting substances. However in this experiment the water extracts 
did not yield as much rnycelia as did the controls with nutrient solution; 
12.7 mg in the most concentrated extract and 17.2 mg in SHIVE'S solution. 

3. Root exudate experiment 

The exudates from intact roots were tested with conidia of F. annosus in 
moist chambers and with mycelia in a modified cellophane experiment. 

In the table below the germination of conidia is calculated after 24 hours a t  
20°C from ten countings in the microscope (200 x). Germination was estab- 
lished when the length of the germtube exceeded the diameter of the conidia. 

I 04 germinating coniclia I 
Silver fir Norwa) spruce 0.5 O 6  malt 1 Distilled 
exudate exudate extract water 



Fig. 3. Conidia o l  Fomes annoscis l rcalr t l  \ ~ i l h  rool esut lates  o l  silver fir (a l~ovc ,  no 
germination) and Sor\ \ -ay spruce  bel lo^, a l ~ u n t l a n t  gernlinalion). 300 s. 



1:ig. 4. .\Iycelial d c ~ e l o p m e n i  of Iq'orn~s uil~losirs i n  ccllopliaile dil'fusioa Lest ~ i l h  
csudntes of silver S i r  ( a l ~ o ~ e :  no gron'lh) a n d  S o n y a y  spuucc ( h c l o ~ ,  superficial 
hypllac). 



N. spruce Si lver f i r  l----- 
Fig. 5. Spot locatio~i of exudates frosn Nor~vay spruce and silver fir in a paper chro- 

lnatographical analysis of extracts frosn silver fir and Korvay spruce. 

Again the differentiated effect on I;. trnmxus of the  two conifer species 
appeared, this time on reproductive organs. With exudates from silver fir 
no germination a t  all took place; with exudates froin &'orway spruce a 
slight stinlulatioil could he ok)ser\-ed compared with controls in malt extract. 
I11 distilled water a sparse germination occured (cJ. RENSERFEI.T 1949). 

The cellophane test of the  mycelial growth of F. annosns \vas principally in 
agreement with tha t  of the  coniclial germination. The thin mycelial mats  
developed on the  malt agar discs could only he evaluated qualitatively, 

In figure 4 the  inoculum pieces of F. annosus and their close vicinity arc 
photographed. I t  cannot he excluded tha t  some biologically actil-e suh- 
stance was exuded from the  roots and absorbed by the  cellulose discs, 
diffused through the  cellophane film and finally spread into the  malt agar 
disc with effect on the  root rot  fungus inoculated on the  top of it.  The root 
exudate from sill-er fir exerted a total inhibition of F. cinnosus in contrast to 
the  very slight influence from exudates of Norway spruce. This was repeated 
a t  all the different samplings. 

4. Paper chromatography experiments 

With the  hypothesis in mind tha t  some suktstance inhibitory to  F. unnosrr, 
is likely to  be present in the  silver fir, a rough bioassay with conidia was 



performed using paper chromatography separation methods. I t  was possible 
to  isolate a t  least five spots on the  paper. These were detectable by  spraying 
with a 0.04 7, brorncresolgreen solution ranging the  pH 3.8-5.3 and indi- 
cating an  acidic nature of the  spot substances. The chro~natographed exudates 
of silver fir and spruce ha\-e 4 spots in common, i.e. with the  same 13,-valuc 
and colour. Silver fir has n colour-weak spot (No. 3) which Norway spruce is 
lacking. 

'The biological a c t i v ~ t y  of the  spots differed. Coniclia of F. unnosus did not  
gerniinate when eluates from spot Nos. 2,4 and 5 of silver fir n e r e  used as 
gern~ination mediuiil. A weak inhibition was also recorded from spot No. 1. 
In Norway spruce, on the  other hand only eluate from spot No. 1 had an 
inhibitory effect on the conidial gerniin a t '  lon. 

Spot 
No. 

1 
2 
3 
-1 
5 

Control5 50.5 

O O  germinatioil 

Si lvfr  fir 

10.2 
0 

12.5 
0 

15.5 

Norway spruce 

0 
51.0 
43 .1  
46,7 
52.1 



Discussion 

X difference linked to  the  host species \xis shown ~uniforndy in the  esperi- 
menis performed and supported by field observations in Europe regarding 
the at tacks of F. annosus. The extensive literature on wood components does 
not  provide a comprehensi\-e comparative study b e t w e n  silver fir and 
Norway spruce. In a table of wood ash ' T R E S D E L E N B U R G / ~ \ I , ~ ~ - E R - ~ ~ ~ E G E L I S  
(1933) reported great  differences between P,  abies and 11, pectinnta in the 
content of CaO (33.6 uprsus 10.0 dry weight percentage), K,O 3.6 u. 40.6 ancl 
Ka,O 18.7 u. 0,7 q.,, respectively. Corresponding calculations on fats, oils, ter- 
penes, lignin, cellulose and holocellulose were not  made. RENNEHFELT (1939) 
reported that- such heartwood extracts of spruce as conidendrin arid pinores- 
inol had no significant inhibitory effect on the  germination of conidia of F. 
(mnosus. Recent papers on the  host resistance against F. annos~s ,  however, 
mainly concern species of pine. J ~ R G E N S E N  (1961) reported formation of 
pinosylvin, toxic to the root rot  fungus, in an  injuried sapwood of red pine. 
G~lsns  (1967) found a correlation bet\veeii resin flow and resistance against 
F. nnnosus in Scots pine. SHAIN (1967) considered t h a t  not only pinosylvins 
bu t  also phytoalesins acted inhibitory to I;. annosus in the  reaction zone of 
loblolly pine. COBB ct  al. (1968) extracted some oleoresins from ponderosa 
pine which inhibited F ,  nnno.sris in bioassay tests. 

The superior growth rate of the fungus in sawdust root material of spruce 
compared with tha t  in stem material was report-ed by PLATT et al. (1965) and 
discussed on a C : N basis, but  not  supported by the  experiences in the field. 
J ~ R G E X S E A - ,  LUND and l ' n~scwon .  (1939) and NILSSOS ancl H Y P P E L  (1968) 
reported the  opposite development with inoculation and by artificial scars 
in spruce. In the last paper the  moisture conditions of root and stern were 
measured and discussed in relation to  the growth of F. nnnosus. 

-4lso in the experiment with exudate a rnarlied inhibition of both conidia 
ancl mycelium occurred a t  all hu t  weak concentrations of inhilsitory sub- 
stances. Some of t he  extensive literature on plant exudates and rhizosphere 
phenomena, reviewed 11y SCHROTH and HILDEBRAND (1964) discusses direct 
inhibitory effect on root pathogens in uitro. I<EYSOLDS (1964) ancl TIIIONIK 
(1911) reported t h a t  exudates from resistant flax inhibited growth of wilt- 
causing Fusarium spp. B u x ~ o s  (1957) sliowecl t h a t  exudates from resistant 
peas depressed conidial germination and mycelial growth of Fusarium 
oxysporrm FK. /. pisi. (LINF.) SSYDER ~YI H.ANSEN. On the  other hand exuda- 
tes from susceptible strains stimulated the pathogenic fungus. 



ecological effect of root exudates in the  rhizosphere is, l i o ~ e v e r ,  very 
complex and obscure as is stressed by SCHROTH and HILDEBRAVU (1964). 
For 8'. annosus i t  is likely t o  assume tha t ,  beside the  s tump infection b y  
spores, a direct a t tack  may  hit the  roots. As 110~1s (1957) showed, spores can 
penetrate soils ~v i thou t  loosing viability. At  the  landing, occasionally, on the  
root surface, the  conditions pre\ ailing a t  t he  rhizosphere may  determine the 
fate of t ha t  spore and already a t  this first confrontation between the  host 
and the pathogen decide resistance or susceptibility. 



Summary 

The influence ol bark-free ground root material, sawdust like, from 
N o m a y  spruce and silver fir on the root rot  fungus Fomes nnnosus was 
tested in three different ways. 
1. Sawdust cultures inoculated with the fungus yielded growth on spruce 

material but complete inhibition on material of silver fir. The growth was 
measured as rnm of radial growth. The g roa th  rate was higher a t  25°C 
than a t  15°C. Both growth rate and final development was superior in the 
root material than in material from sterns. 

2.  Water extracts of ground silver fir and Norway spruce wood were inocu- 
lated with mycelium of F. annosus. \Tith increasing concentration of 
extracts from spruce the mycelial yield increased. 115th extracts from fir a 
slight increase of mycelium was correlated with decreasing concentrations 
of extracts suggesting presence of an inhibiting factor, absent in spruce 
extracts. 

3. Exudates from roots of living plants of silver fir and Norway spruce 
influenced both conidia and mycelia of F. annosus in a fashion analogous 
to  tha t  observed in the preceding experiments. Total inhibition was exert- 
ed by exudates from silver fir. X paper chromatography analysis with 
conidial bioassay indicated more spots of inhibitory effect from the silver 
fir than from the extract of Norway spruce. The chemical background of 
these differences is unknown. 
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Tillvaxten hos Fomes annosus odlad p i  vardvaxtmaterial av gran och sil- 
vergran. 

Inr-erltan a v  roL- och stnminatcl'ial fr5n gran och silvergran 118 11Ir-eckhgen 
a v  I4omes annosus undersolites i laboratoriuin 115 Ire olika siitt. 

1. Odling a v  rotrotesvainpen p 5  s5gsp5nsmediuin i I'etrisliil gav  mycliet 
olika resultat.  1% span  ax- gran utvecliladcs e t t  ytligt mycel vars  radietillviist 
miittes mecl dygnsintervall. Tillviisten skedclc snabbare i 2 ; J c C  iin i 15°C  
saint snabbare i sp5n fr5n riitter iin fr5n stanidelar.  1-10s silvergransp8n u t -  
vecklades over 11uvud taget ingen ina tbar  rnyceltillviixt i nggotclera fiirsolis- 
ledet. 

2. Finmalet  material frail 4-ariga plantriitter a v  gran och silr-ergran es t ra -  
herades med destillerat va t ten  och i det  steriliseratle estral i le t  ocllades inyccl 
av P. cmnosns. I en lioncentrationsserie uppnaddes hiigsta mycelprocli11iLioi i 
hogsta lioncentrationen e s t r a k t  fr5n gran. I serien med silvergran Tar for- 
h~ l lanc lc t  clct omr-iinda, villiet lian tollias s5  atL 110s s i lwrgran  en inhibitor fiir 
F .  cx~mosus fiireligger, sorn i 15g lioncerltration tillgter obetyl l ig  myceltillviist. 

3. Utsondringar - esuclat -- f r h  riitter a v  4-ariga plantor  a v  gran och silvcr- 
gran sterilfiltrerades och anviindes so111 gronings- och tillviistsubstrat for 
konidier resp. inycel a v  rotrotesvainpen. l<oniclictcstet i~tforcles i hiingande 
droppe i fukt ig kammare ,  myccltestet i Petrislial incd cellofan-diffusionine- 
toden. Aver1 i clessa fiirsiili blev skillnadeil inellan de b5da ar terna entyclig. 
Tngen groning och ingen myel l i l lv i i s t  skedde i esuclat f r h  dbips pc f i~~a tc i  
inedan gronirlg och myceltillviist i e s u d a t  frBn Picen c ~ b i ~ s  narinade sig lion- 
trollernas viirden. Den biologislia akt ivi te ten liunde hii~lfiiras till vissa defi- 
nieratle fliicliar i en papperslirolnatografisli analys. 
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